**QUESTION 1**

**ROADS**

Road Improvement Bond for $6.20 M, combined with a gradual increase in the annual road budget from $1.4 to $4.0 M starts to catch up with needed road work and reduces future maintenance costs.

- Accomplish 5 years of work in 1 Year.
- Create economic growth by tying together projects in neighborhoods and Downtown while maximizing State and Federal funding.
- A Yes vote provides the fastest and least expensive path forward.

**QUESTION 2**

**SAFETY**

Fire Station Land Purchase Bond for $1 M, purchases land for two fire stations.

- Complete the move from three fire stations to two stations.
- Quick and safe response to emergencies requires stations in specific areas along Main Street.
- A Yes vote allows the purchase of necessary land while it is still available and begins construction-design using any remaining funds.

**QUESTION 3**

**SCHOOLS**

School Bond for $9.99 M, completes elementary school renovations.

- The State awarded Sanford $43 M to consolidate and renovate schools for all K-8 students.
- Cost of materials and labor have increased by 25% since the projects went out to bid in 2017, meaning the State award won’t go as far as originally intended.
- A Yes vote will allow all of the school construction projects to be completed, meaning Sanford students will have great facilities for decades to come.

**ON AVERAGE, ALL 3 BONDS COST AVG SINGLE FAMILY HOMEOWNER $59/yr OVER NEXT 6 YEARS.**
FOR DETAILED INFORMATION ON ALL BOND QUESTIONS VISIT WWW.SANFORDMAINE.ORG AND CLICK ON PUBLIC NOTICES